Recommended Hotels 2017
We have negotiated special rates for delegates and guests
attending events at the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh, focusing on accommodation that is within an
easy walk of the College.
To ensure you get the appropriate pricing please mention
the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh when you are
booking. Please note that room availability will be scarce
during the Edinburgh Festival in August, large sporting
events or Christmas and New Year. During the summer
months and selective dates these special rates may depend
on availability at the hotels. If you are looking for a hotel
elsewhere in Edinburgh or other types of accommodation
we recommend using Visit Scotland, 0845 22 55 121 or
visitscotland.com, or booking.com

Principal Edinburgh

Holiday Inn Express – City Centre

19–21 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2PB
T: +44 (0)131 225 1251
W: phcompany.com

16–22 Picardy Place, Edinburgh EH1 3JT

This 4-star hotel is located just two minutes walk from the
College. The hotel has recently been refurbished to a very
high standard. The rates shown are valid from Sunday to
Thursday. For weekend events, they offer a 10% off best
available rate deal. When booking quote our rate code of
ROY001.
Standard room

Single occupancy

Double occupancy

£139 per night

£154 per night

Rates include full Scottish breakfast

Ben Cruachan Bed & Breakfast
17 McDonald Road, Edinburgh EH7 4LX
T: +44 (0)131 556 0687 | E: Email.jaxbox1@mac.com
W: bencruachan.com

T: +44 (0)131 558 2312
This popular city-centre hotel is located five minutes from
the College.
Single/double/twin/family* room
Sunday–Thursday

£80 per night

Friday/Saturday

£95 per night
Rates include a continental style breakfast

*Up to two adults and two children
Please telephone the hotel directly. Should your call be
diverted to the Central Reservations Team, please quote
Corporate ID reference 100190859
Bookings on Friday and Saturday are for a minimum of
two nights.

High quality 4-star bed and breakfast accommodation in the
heart of Edinburgh within walking distance of the College.
Single occupancy

Double occupancy

£90 per night

£120 per night

Rates include full Scottish breakfast

Events

at the Royal College
of Physicians of Edinburgh

venue.rcpe.co.uk

IBIS Styles Edinburgh
St Andrew Square

Royal Garden Apartments

19 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 1AU
T: +44 (0)131 292 0200
W: ibis.com/gb/hotel-9058-ibis-styles-edinburgh-centre-standrew-square/index.shtml

T: +44 (0)131 526 3838
W: fountaincourt.com

York Buildings, Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 1HY

This 3-star hotel was newly opened in 2014. Just a short
walk from the College, it is very centrally located.
Sunday–Thursday
Friday/Saturday

Single

Double

£105 per night

£115 per night

Rates as above depending on availability
Rates include Continental breakfast

Courtyard Marriott Edinburgh
1–3 Baxter’s Place, Edinburgh EH1 3AF
T: +44 (0)131 526 4524
W: courtyardedinburgh.co.uk

These newly refurbished apartments are only a short walk
from the College.
1 Bedroom

Superior
1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom
/1 bathroom

January,
February,
November
& December

£92 + vat

£105 -+ vat

£145 + vat

March,
April, May,
& October

£129 + vat

£149 + vat

£189 +vat

June, July &
September

£137 + vat

£159 + vat

£189 + vat

August

£200 + vat

£225 + vat

£355 + vat

Rates do not include breakfast

This 4-star hotel is located a short ten minute walk from
the College. The hotel opened at the beginning of 2017
and it has been finished to a very high standard. The rates
shown are valid from Sunday to Thursday. For weekend
events, they offer a 10% off the best available rate deal.
When booking quote our rate code R4P.
Single occupancy

Double occupancy

Standard room

£110 per night

£120 per night

Premium room

£150 per night

£160 per night

Rates include full Scottish breakfast

There would be the following terms and conditions:
• 2-night minimum stay required on Saturdays
• 72-hour cancellation policy with 1 night’s accommodation
being charged if cancelled less than this
• Payment would be upon arrival, however a credit card
would be required at the time of booking
• A promotional code can be set up so that guests could
use this to book via the Fountain Court website
• Rates are subject to availability
Please also note there are some blackout dates when
these rates will not be available.

Hotel Indigo Edinburgh
Princes Street
20 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH2 2AN
T: +44 (0)131 556 4901
W: hiedinburghcity.com
This 4-star hotel is just a short walk from the College.
The hotel is just newly opened and is a beautiful boutique
hotel. The rates shown are valid from Sunday to Thursday.
For weekend events, they offer a 15% discount off their
Best Flex Rate. When booking quote Royal College of
Physicians of Edinburgh.
Standard room

Single occupancy

Double occupancy

£130 per night

£145 per night

Rates include full Scottish breakfast

Prices shown are correct as at August 2017.

